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Cultural identity in FranceCultural identity in France
principle of French republic: Libertprinciple of French republic: Libertéé, , éégalitgalitéé, , 
fraternitfraternitéé, laicit, laicitéé
no recognition of identity and community but no recognition of identity and community but 
only nationality and citizenship which is an only nationality and citizenship which is an 
individual adhesionindividual adhesion
No recognition of  cultural collective right, only No recognition of  cultural collective right, only 
individualindividual
Lead to assimilationism, despite definition of Lead to assimilationism, despite definition of 
integration (mutual transformation,but migrant integration (mutual transformation,but migrant 
are expected to adapt more)are expected to adapt more)



AssociationAssociation

authorised for foreigners in 1982:authorised for foreigners in 1982:
-- promotion of culture (festival, promotion of culture (festival, 

exhibitionexhibition……) = folklore) = folklore
-- promotion of rightspromotion of rights
--financed by the state and local financed by the state and local 

authorities authorities –– but still suspicions of but still suspicions of 
communitarismcommunitarism



State roleState role
Promotion of cultural diversity (fight prejudices): Promotion of cultural diversity (fight prejudices): 
living togetherliving together
Agreement with medias: TV, cinema, official Agreement with medias: TV, cinema, official 
culture place (theatre, music)culture place (theatre, music)
Creation of CNIH (national immigration history Creation of CNIH (national immigration history 
house) 2007: history of immigration = history of house) 2007: history of immigration = history of 
FranceFrance

-- issue of colony (former colony museum)issue of colony (former colony museum)
-- all immigrationsall immigrations
-- memories (subjectivities)memories (subjectivities)



ReligionReligion

Concept of laicitConcept of laicitéé (to be highly protected)(to be highly protected)
Focus on Islam (2Focus on Islam (2ndnd religion in France)religion in France)
-- strong ambiguity still (women and veil)strong ambiguity still (women and veil)
-- French council of muslim worship 2003French council of muslim worship 2003
-- stigmatisation since 11/9/01stigmatisation since 11/9/01



Young with migrant originsYoung with migrant origins

November 05: riots in poor suburbs: November 05: riots in poor suburbs: 
debates:debates:
-- youngsters and policeyoungsters and police
-- youngsters and discriminationyoungsters and discrimination
-- dondon’’t want to hear about integrationt want to hear about integration
No real answer from the stateNo real answer from the state


